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The Weather 
Dark tonight with scattered light. The Mythaca Urinal, March 32, 2001 Contlnuad dark with Increasing light 
toward morning. 
158THYEAR 
Job Hall has been 
taken over by a meg)omaniacal 
right wing coup d'etat. Inside 
sources revealed that the 
insurgents, led by 
Communications Division Chief 
Doc "God" Messyglue stormed 
the Administration bastille at 
approximately 9:00 a.m. this 
morning shortly before the 
buil~ings personnel arrived for 
Fantasyland East 
1( 1ra I/ c 1 ~ lle:"/l'l(' 
.I~-;, a,/,_,' J iY.!,, Jo,!!_,, t ,J 
work. intruacrs. Flathead suffered 
The seizure was reportedly abrasions and convulsions in the 
bloodless hut for one minor incident. 
incident in which Bruce Flathead. Upon commandL•ering the 
former Director of Under facilitiesthirdfloorandsellingup 
Development gallantly attempted command headquarters in the 
lo ward off the rebels with an former Presidenfs office, Doc 
earwig lounging about in the the Messyglue called in the press to 
assorted s~rubbery lhal has in the explain the developments and the 
past easily camouflaged the· repercus.~ions of thL· takeover on 
retreat from obstreperous the ,ollegl' community. 
College ~2,1,!.~iders Merger 
Though this interview was procured before today·s significant developments. the Urinal has 
learned that Doc will hold to the plan 
In an exclusive interview with· 
the Urinal today. President Ellis 
L. Phillips. Jr. revealed an 
innovative dynamic and 
far-reaching proposal for college 
reorganization. Speaking excitedly 
and gesturing often with his 
hands. the President disclosed his 
plans ,to make Mythaca College 
the founder of "a new hra11d of 
education related to the real 
world out there." and at the same 
time solve the College's financial 
crisis. 
'"After careful. secret 
negotiations over long months, I 
can now announce a history 
making educational event-the 
merger of Mythaca College with 
Walt Disney Enterprises," the 
au t oma led. life-like professor 
C dressed in cap and gown of 
course) imparting "learning and 
words of wisdom to all who 
enter··: and last hut hy no means 
least. The lioward I. Dillingham 
Afric~n Art Museum and 
C'om bincd Frankfurter Stand. 
"The plan will help hring many 
divers~ peoples and ideas to MC 
reorganizing ii into a real 
educational experience for 
everyone: student. faculty and 
visitor alike." the President went 
on. "For example, under an 
expanded EOP program we will he 
bringing thousands of Chinese 
Nationalists from Taiwan to help 
build the Swiss railway. not only 
Fall Orientation counselors wlll be required to wear the colorful co1tumn of 
hctwecn Minnie Mouse and Daisy 
Duck). and an Official Ellis L. 
Phillips, Jr. Glow-in-the-Dark 
T-shirt. 
Each student will then work 
out a personalized coursl' of 
instruction guided by his 
academic counselor or. as the 
President prefers. "Walt ·s Study 
Buddies." A sampling of these 
independent study "n,'Search and 
development programs" include: 
"The Cartoon as Literature"; 
"Sociology 305 - the Concept of 
thl' C'rowd": "('ostumc Design"; 
"Developmental Technique in the 
Engineering of rides" for Physics· 
majors: ·'Managing your own 
Concession for Fun and Profit"': 
"The History of Cotton Candy in 
America··. "Walt Disney and 
Politics-An In-depth Analysis of 
the Great Man Concept": and, for 
Phys. Ed. 111,1jors, ''New 
Breakthroughs in the Recreational 
Science of Amusement Parks." 
Each person will he urged to 
participate in the active life of 
their institution on a day to day. 
grass roots level. 
''What we arc allempting to 
create here is a new 111stitutional 
concept where the cm phasis will 
he on community and the 
on-thc-joh training: practical 
experience rather than the sterile 
old-style classroom," Phillips 
offered. "Never hefore has an 
institution _taken such a Giant 
Leap Forward in the educational 
field. /\s far as the financial 
aspects of the venture, the Disney 
corporation is underwriting all 
Dlsneyc:haracten. expenses, truly a thoughtful 
President said with wide eyes and will the students body itself be solution to our fiscal budget. 
a smile. "Far out, huh'!" ahle to meet these various and When queried as to how this 
The plan calls for a complete different types of PL'Ople, but we would change the nature of Ithaca 
revamping of the College willheaidingtheU.S.governmcnt College, President Phillips 
framework. scheduled to toward alleviating the Taiwan answered, "It has long been my 
commence immediately under the Dilemma which is such a sticky contention that Ithaca College, 
direction of (a newly created point in our relations with Red among other such institutions, has 
post) Vice President for ('hina." not recognized or at least 
Recreational Affairs and Moolah. "And think of the millions of acknowledged its true potential 
Making. Phillips' choice for an visitors from across the country and nature. I think this move docs 
appointee lo the new post has been and the world over who by ·much lo rectify that situation. I 
narrow c d down lo three coming to entertain themselves really don ·1 think that the World 
candidates: Prof. Irwin Corey, and spend their money, will be of Walt Disney and the Wortd of 
Clifford Irving· and former giving the rest of us a glimpse of Mythaca College are quite so 
Mouseketeer Annette Funicello. that world out there. This will be different as one might imagine. 
Sweeping changes will be made a big step in eliminating the Ivory "Our only real problem is in 
on all levels, physically and Tower image." choosing a new name. What do 
educationally, because of the The first noticeable change will you think of Educationland'! Or 
move. Still in the initial planning come this fall, when Orientation does Fantasyland East sound 
stage. Phillips nevertheless counselors will be required to better? 
revealed some of his prime hopes: wear the colorful costumes of As I was leaving his office, 
a parachufe jump between the various smiling Disney characters breathless and quite excited, I 
High Rise dorms: a real Swiss such as Mickey Mouse. Donald turned to find the President 
Mountain Railway ("just like they Duck, and Pluto. F.ach freshman, squeaking the nose of a life size, 
have in Switzerland") to be upon entering, will be given a kit inflatable Pluto doll with his other 
erected between Job Hall and ·,he consisting of Mickey Mouse Ears arm cradled gently around a 
Tower's Club: a "College Goes Off ( "Here's ·your hat, here's your stuffed replica of Walt Disney 
to War" Napalm Field with replica ears, you• re II n honorary himself. Gazing happily at me, he 
Vietnamese villages to be Mouseketeer" will echo across the said, "Remember son, there's no 
decimated by tiny tyke pilots; a campus during the first week), a . business like show business. Right 
real colleRe classroom with an Goo~y watch (females may choose on, huh?" 
...... 
Todays .. C/111ck/e; 
Question: What would Mary Tyler 
Moor• be called If she went on a 
diet? 
Answer: Mary Tyler Less 
Intimating that there has hcL·n 
Sl'Vere evidence of un.ihated 
poWL'r mon1,H·ring :ind olhl'r 
nl'fariou~ activity h} thl' dL'POSL'd 
regime. ··god" as Messygluc 
pn•frrs to he associated with. 
enumcratcd a numhL·r of 
intolcrahk lateral arabesques and 
communication breakdowns that 
inspired till' insurgcnb to makL' 
their move. adding "What we have 
nL·edcd for a long tillll' 1s a good 
old mom and apple pie. morally 
inspiring. spirtually satisfying, 
physically stimulating and most 
importantly intellectually 
demanding coup d'etat ... Well 
we have had one ... 
Naming himself dictator of the 
college-our first Caesar-"god" 
and his spl'Cial "god squad" 
moved to officially oust till' l.11l' 
regimes powernJL'n and establish a 
functional orgy of his own. Thl' 
first to hl' ostracized altogclhl•r 
w,1s tooth paste hL·ir and fornlL"r 
PresidL'nl Fili~ M:1cl'hillips. 
Ma cPh i 11 i ps. last ~ecn rushing 
toward the ..:ollege stables., will he 
permanently exiled to the 
Physical Plant. Other officials of 
the former government who wcrl' 
not ordered shot on sight WL'rl' 
asked to either join the 
revolutionist~ or transfer lo 
Cornell with outgoing Vice 
President for Embarrassing Affairs 
Rance Mavis. 
:,ludcnt ..:ontrol wa~ pcrhap~ 
the second 1110~1 cmph;,is11.L·d i~~lll' 
at t hl' Me~sygluc confercnn·. 
Evl'ry student on campus will now 
hl' rcquirL'd to wear th1..'ir ID cards 
in ;,i promincnl place on thL·ir 
derricrc or,as announn·d hy "god 
15c 
~quad"" co-captain Rod Tra..:y. 
".\ny student without one will hl'. 
put simply. promptly shot." 
l\k~~yglu.: intl'IHIS to inunediaicly 
enlarge communications within 
till· l·ampus h} in~talling muL·h of 
I h ~· Tc k vision Depa rt m L' n t s 
l'l)UiplllL'nl .throughout thL' 
L·ommunity. intercommunicator~ 
devices in all dorms and 
apart men ts. and hidden camera~ 
in the rest rooms so a~ to ahatL' 
whal Doc calkd "in~ulting 
rhctork,tl gohhledegook"" th.it 
invariably L'nds up scr,1wled on thl' 
walls hy prl'L·ociou~ studl.'nts. 
The S/\SP. now arm.:d and 
considl'rL'd da11gL•rous. will prowl 
thl' dorms regularly. ThL'Y will 
havl.' :1 special funl·tion in that 
l.'Vl.'rY student is hl'nccforth 
rL'l)UirL•d to display on lhl· outside 
of hi~ door a class schedule. "/\ny 
student found sll•eping in his 
room when his schL·dull• rcflei:h 
that hL' is suppo~ctl to hl' in a cla~s 
will 'hL'. put simply, promptly 
shot. •• reitcra\l.'d Trai:y. 
l11c1dL'lltally. in thl' reshuffling of 
officials and u1101licials. Tracy 
was dL•signatcd SuprL·mc llydra of 
the Mythaca C'olkgL' National 
State Police ForcL'. His power in 
\hat capa1.:ity is ~econd only to 
"gods". 
/\II students ;,ire w.irnl'd again~! 
venturing in or near thl.' ar.:;,i of 
the lowl.'r quads throughout thl' 
WCL'kcnd a~ SASP llll'mhL·r~ will hl' 
having Studl'nl l'ra..:ti..:e with tl1L'1r 
lll'wly ,i,.:4lmcll llislol.1~. 
All memhers of lhl· c;,impu~. as 
·Ii reeled hy Do.:. will st.irting 
Conlinued on Pagu~ Sex 
PHONE CALL 
FLOORS KAISER 
K:1iser Belchum. latl' of till' 
Physical l:ducation l.ihoratory1 wa~ 
rushed to lhl' Hammond CentL'r 
for Health today. it wa~ learned 
by the Urinal from uninformed 
sou recs. The Kaiser's secretary 
discovered his rotund figure lying 
prostrate on the floor of hi~ office 
shortly after this morning's coup. 
Apparently. according to 
informal ion gal hered later hy the 
staff scoop bureau, the Kaiser was 
stricken with severe hemorrhaging 
and acute shock while engaged in 
a phone conversation with Miss 
Reva Colon late of the former 
·:·.·:·>:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:·:-:-:-:-:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-. 
l\.'i!/JI." !1/l lRI\ ll. 
Airwick ............... pg. I 
Dubious Achievements ... pg. 2 
As.~es Galore . . . . . . . . . . . same 
They're Going Fast ..... pg. 3 
Doc's God Squad ....... same 
Fantasyland Gazette ..... pg. 4 
Momma Speaks Again . . . same 
Pseudo-Editorial : . . . . . . . . same 
Horror Stories .......... same 
All About Us .......... pg. 6 
Out The Other .......... same 
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•••• 
Egherl 0111011. That convcrsat ion 
l'Onl'l.'rncd the ~d1cduli11g of ,1 
circw, in the ·collcgl' gymn.1s1u111. 
replete with dcphant~ and othL·r 
assorted savage hcast~. 
/\~~jq,1nl Director of the 
laboratory Eugenia Delucklc~~- in 
a lwstily called press conference 
explained the clement~ of the 
Kaiser's sudden comc-uppancc 
and then proceeded to launch a 
hitter tirade of denunciation~ at 
Miss Colon. The Kaiser had 
collapsed whL·n tolu of the 
pachyderms, acc,;ording lo 
Dclucklcss, and was carried out 
while babbling profusely in lus 
semi-comatoSL' ~talc ahout 
elephants that would "scratc,;h. 
warp, trample on and otherwise 
defile his highly polished lloors."' 
In his blistering volley of 
invective Luckless announced that 
before any "smelly old 
mastodons were allowed in the 
gym they would all have to he 
fitted for slippers." He warned 
additionally thal 2,000 cases of 
airwick must be purchased and 
dispensed about the facility. 
Airwick is a mass deodorizer best 
known for its fresh-sweat smell 
and he insisted t hilt no mass 
defecation will be tolerated. Miss 
C'olon could not be reached for 
comment on the.stipulation~. 
B_elchum, expected to he laid 
out for two weeks. is reported 
waxing strong . 
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Donkey Ball Dubious Achievements Awarded 
Faculty Ousts 
Varsity 
Fourteen Winners 
One of the sloppiest and 
messiest athletic matches ever 
held at Ben Light Gym was waged 
last Saturdsy night. It was in fact, 
a basketball game. although there 
were ten members from each team 
on the floor ... five faculty 
members. five varsity ballplayers, 
and ten donkeys. 
The occasion was the second 
annual Donkey Basketball Game 
sponsored by the IC Oracle 
Society. About 400 spectators sat 
tight in their seats-especially the 
ones in the floor level bleachers 
who were in jeopardy of being 
kicked by the jackasses. However. 
the upper rows were not the most 
pleasurJble scats either. since the 
barnyard smells rose rapidly to 
the ceiling. 
Of course. whenever there was 
pa use for a natural discharge, 
which frequently occurs when the 
animals cannot find a nice pasture 
nearby. Dean John Brown was out 
on the floor with broom and 
snowshovel. 
The action on the court was 
fascinating. It iasn 't the scoring, 
however. but rather the rare skill 
of the team members that the 
spectators witnessed. Between 
dribbling around piles of dung and 
pivoting among the mules. the 
fans had a lot to laugh. as well as 
cry about. 
Although the players must 
have found the whole game quite . 
amusing, they, at times probably 
suffered moments of frustration. 
One of the few rules was that the 
player must be on his ass to make 
• 
... 
~sses Galore 
a basket. To most of the 
ballplayers, this · feat was nearly 
impossible. throughout the first 
half, however Wily Woodman of 
the faculty team seemed to have 
covered his donkey with glue as 
he tranquilly sat on his mule 
under the basket until he was fed 
by Bajagalupe Arglabaiji 
Gossip Editor 
Once again the Urinal is proud anything. And it embarrasses 
to bestow on those individuals others. Funnnn! 
who are best suited for them the This year's special honor goes 
I 9 7 2 edition of our Dubious to Reva Cohen of Egbert Union 
Achievements Awards. Everyone fame. She was voted Most 
likes to get an award. We like .. Audacious Person of the Y~ar for 
dispensing them. It doesn't cost us, having nerve enough to rmg up 
the ball by a teamate. It's no 
wonder that Wily sank three I 
baskets for six points during the · 
first half. 
As fo1 the scoring, most of the 
spectators left Ben Light Gym 
believing that the final tally was 
Varsity-I 3. Faculty-I 2. However,. 
the faculty approached the 
scoring desk after the game 
disputing an unbelievable 70-foot 
field goal by Mike Williams of the 
Va rs i ty team. Thl' faculty 
maintained that Williams was on 
his toes, but not on his ass, when 
he shot the ball. The scoring rule 
was upheld, and thus the special 
Three-point basket was erased 
from the record. Thus the fi_nal 
margin became Faculty-12. 
Varsity-I 0. And for the second 
straight year the IC faculty has 
shown that when tne chips arc 
down. they can move their asses. 
-. " 
Mary J. Uana's precious photo of Frank Falcone nodding off gained 
him Pose Of The Year Awards. Congratulations Frankie! 
. •.. --.. 
·--··~ :_..t:;., 
BICYCLES 
ITHACA BIKE 
& HOBBY 
(Shlphes ds 8*8 Slop) 
53o·w. STATE ST. 
open 9:30 to 6 
Fri. till 9 
272-5900 
. .tifa-.iim 
mariholia 
anonymous 
"may we 
toke to you?" 
incorporated: 
april 1st, 1m 
··:~:/1,,/:,.,-.;., :, :, :, :,:, ·. •:•:·: •:•: -: -:·:•:•:·: •:.: -:_. •:•:: .. · . ·, :- :• . 
the Kaiser and even suggest that 
he display a circus in his gym. 
With elephants no less. 
Former President Ellis Phillips 
was honored by both the Urinal 
with our annual Most Efficient 
Administrator Award and the 
faculty by their perennial Our Pal 
plaque for being the one person 
on campus to do his utmost to 
guarantee job security. 
The Best Dressed Man On 
Campus, for the second year 
running is Lurch of the Library 
facility. He has continued his 
consistent dress. 
My thaca College History 
Professors garnered awards in two 
categories. Frank Falcone, almost 
delerious with ebullience upon 
receiving his COD winner's 
telegram, copped Pose of the Year 
'honors, as exhibit.::d by Urinal 
photographer Mary J Uana in her 
photo of him sitting most 
pensively during an absorbing 
non-meeting earlier this year. 
In the Most Pornographic Class 
on Campus category, Hugh 
Hammett won easily over a host 
of other less talented faculty 
sidesplitters for his pithy 
classroom asides every week on 
the Ithaca Theatres' current bills 
of fare. 
Stan Davis is our choice for 
Fall Guy of the Year mention, as 
"that one administrator (quoting 
from the inscription on his 25 
carat gold-electroplated engraved 
safety pin with matching diaper) 
who is always there to take the 
blame when he had nothing to do 
with creating the problem." 
There were a trio of honors 
awarded for Quote of the Year. 
Television-Radio professor Stan 
Tickton grabbed some chuckles 
from. the judges for his quip: "It 
all depends on who you know and 
what you know. 1 don't know. 
who know's." Ellis Phillips was 
cited for his aside that the 
"administration should speak with 
one voice," and to the enlightened 
host of the Donkey Basketball 
festivity who, with obvious 
sincerity, reminded the game's 
players to "please stay on your 
asses"-you brought down the 
house. 
The How Did You Keep It 
Down citation was delivered to 
George Plimpton after a shocked 
audience of judges watched him 
devour an entire SAGA dinner 
including soggy dessert. 
Dave Knowlton is Fireman of 
the Year, who resplendent in 
shiny boots and polished hat 
roamed with the rest of the squad 
around the Garden Apartments 
for at least an hour Sunday night 
and never got to use his fire 
extinguisher because they 
couldn't find the fire. 
The Efficiency award went to 
SASP for exhibiting such 
profound proficiency with 
Safety's 10-4 code and special 
kudos to those members of the 
patrol who have demonstrated 
such phenomenal prowess with 
their holstered walkie-talkies. 
Our Token Hippie, Most 
Creative Parent kudos go to Don 
Woodman. Don was letting his 
hair down until the Ms stepped on 
it/him. 
Finally, but most fortuitously, 
felicitations to the Business 
department member and Sales 
Management instructor that had a 
win for the Most Boring Lecture, 
as several of his loyal students 
attested too. He was named as the 
only teacher on campus who can 
put his class to sleep in thirty 
seconds flat. 
Obviously not everyone can 
nor did rate a Urinal Dubious 
Achievements Award. We can 
only consider t_he best/worst 
performances when weighing the 
evidence. That . you did not win 
this . year, we should care less. 
You didn't win last year either. 
Who cares a~yway! 
. '.'., ·, 
r .. 
...... 
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AND THEY'RE ALL 
AT TJ..IE CAYUGA 
LIQUOR STORE AT 
T~EIR LOWEST 
LEGAL PRICES. 
CAYUGA 
LIQUffi~WINES 
CO-OPSHOPPIN0 CENTER 
625 W CLINTON ST. 
lJe haue a lot of 
heouen(4 spints. 
Rebels Schedule J. Edgar 
Saturday. be required to absorb 
four years of Introduction to 
Photography in order to be 
discharged from here and must 
consume twelve hours of 
Hellenistic Greek. Doc feels that 
the best solution to the campus 
fiscal crisis is to enter students 
perpetually with their parents 
having to forfeit SI 6 thousand to 
have them activated and parolled. 
Parents will be granted visitation 
rights every Parents Weekend 
commencing next February 29. 
Analysts associated with the 
Urinal believe the insurgents to be 
firmly lodged in position. It is not 
Continued From Pagus Uno 
believed the Messyglue forces will 
be counterthrown immediately 
nor arc analysts given to 
conjecture on the fate of the 
Urinal once the short-haired right 
wingers arc firmly implanted. 
It is believed, however. that the 
Student On ion, renamed· the 
C'ommunitv Indoctrination Center. 
will shortly be housing the Urinal 
and its equipment as the .. god 
squad .. plans to install barher 
shops throughout the hasemcnt of 
the West and East Towers. 
Haircuts will be required social 
activity as of~. 
Doc ann u 
Heave will make a special 
appearance in the next Monday's 
Past Culture class to discuss his 
carrecr with the Mafia in a lecture 
entitled "Growing Old With the 
FBI". 
I i i I ftfttjj M h i "*'""'*''*'000CttYtiQQtCiCl=iCCU I & M ftktliQ, 
Finally. the new regime has 
issued a decree that the entire 
campus fall out fur inspection and 
reverie at six tomorrow morning. 
Music for the occassion will be· 
piped our to the Quad hy WMC'B 
FM. General Manager ~ccdlc Pinc 
reports that selections from Willy 
Graham's Chicago Crusade will be 
interspersed with the March 
Militaire. Stars and Stripes 
Forever. and the new Mythaca 
College anthem - Zorba the Greek. 
_Doc MessyGlue's 
god Squad 
Exposed 
MANO'S DINER 
GOOD HEARTY FOOD 
LOCAL PRICES 
OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURS. 7am-2am 
FRIDAY & SA TU RDA Y 7am till 3am 
Elmira Road .... Plellly of Parki11g .. Always ~ C) l_ -- 5 It was with much toil and 
considerable risk to our 
photographers lives that the Urinal 
managed to seize these unofficial 
photos of the hush-hush god squad. 
Appreciate the effort! 
not join in the camaraderie of the 
insurrection. (see pg. uno) 
Rod Tracy, Chief Hydra warns that 
any student found without his ID 
card prominently displayed will be 
shot, promptly 
Red Baker sporting a rare smile is 
quite satisfied with his new 
position as page boy with the god 
squad 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
The I. C. ADMINISTRATIVE 
---PRESENTS----
E XODU S 
To PRE-RE& I S'T ~'\ r,o IV 
STARRIOO: 
Brown 
Marean 
Davie 
as the Registrar who 
simplified registration. 
as the Asst,Registraw who 
simplified the Registrar 
as the chief$ collector 
A CAST OF THOUSANDS; clerks, faculty, 
administrators, students etc. 
.Mon~ .Am-.U. 3x:ci. • ..].272 at 
UpioJ) Rec. Hoom 
ADMISSION. $.lSQ •. .Q.<J deductible from 
your next years bill.l adv. aeor>git) 
SIB students struggle against 'the oaa• 
to fill· out -eO\HIS&-c;;~ds...wi.t.bout smear:s 
and era.s11res. 
PRODUCED by T. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
~--------- L~ 
Get 11,e,n While 
TIiey last Folks .. 
by Stu Z. Shapiro 
Advanced Job Hunting 41 I t:mght hy R.M. Davie~ 
,\ \pei:1al ~e·111111.ir on how to IJIJke· thl" 1110\l ot :. our emplo~ me·nt 
opportu111t1c\ l-'11\l h.111d tip~ b~ the· ge'lllll\ whow ~,,111 r1,i: tru111 
Fulkr Brush man to lthae·,1 Colkge· l'ro\'o\l h.1,·e· \hak,·11 the· .innal, 
1 of\lll'L'c~, ,\tll'nda11cc Ill tir~t e·la\\ 1, 111.111d,1trn~ .. 1, D.1v1e·,· ,11111,·.1..:t 
expire~ \hllrt ly the0 rL"alll'1. 
Elocution 221 Marty Brownstein and Arnie Gihhons 
Trace, the origin, or the· Lngli,h l.1ngu,1g<:. 111>111 ..:.1rly 
Brooklync-.e to Cihan1.111 mum ho-Jumbo. 
Health: Cures for lm,omnia 327 Ors. W. Roehrig and D.V. Williams 
Thc~c two lively prole~,1ir, haw de·mtm~trated· through tlll'1r 
lectures the 111ed1e·al procc~~ known a~ ··spce·e·h to Dcpres, till' 
Mind ... Try to schedule th" one before he·dllmc, or better ~till, ..:all 
. eithL"r spei:1ahst. ThL" antii:ipat1on ol their ~parkhng humor will nod 
you off while dialing. 
Pop and Rock--change of instructor Thoma-; Michalak 
Michalak rccicved th!\ maJor promotion 1111111cd1atdy upon 111s 
reception or the covell'd Kou~,cv1hky award Sharp cmpha~1, will he 
placed upon the· tac111at111g 1-4-5 d10rd progrcs,wn~ ol the lkai:h 
Boy~ and Four Sca\on,. 
Intro to Life 001 Donald Brand 
This one·s for real. The heavy stuff hkc timL". and ,pact·. and loVl' 
All the tangible a~pci:ts or our existence. But do wt· re.illy o..i~t. 
or .. 
Basic Barbering 201 Gorden Eggleston 
Some popular groom mg techniques taught by tht· master l11111sclf. 
It's rumored he was ~o good II went lo his head. 
Ecology: Recycling and Food Management Robert McNeeley 
The master chef with the Midas touch shows how he sui.:ccssfully 
serve~ a variety of dishes prepared from remnants gathered from the 
gym noor last weekend. and magically transforms them mto lead for 
your stomach and gold for his pocket. 
Body Functions of the Jackass 316 John Brown 
Dean Brown recently conducted extensive field rc~earch on this 
topic, noting especially texture changes of the specie's waste~ during 
heated athletic competition. Brown add~ appropriate i:oior to the 
already appetizing subject matter by smelling ii like it 1s. and has · 
prepared a number of excellent slide~ for closer v1cw111g. 
The Facts of Alcoholism Bill Murphy 
Thi\ grinning profcs~or, who's loaded. with first hand mformalion 
on the dangers of intoxicant abu~. lectures occasionally between 
bekhe~. Required reading: Mr. Murphy's beshclling autobiography 
"The Wrath of Grape~ ... 
Popular Antics J. Drake and M. Laforce 
These two former Barnum and Ba1ky clowns perform weekly in 
the Main Theater, poorly mimicking W.C. Field~ and swooning under 
the spell of Guy Lombardo.' All this while remaining totally 
oblivious to the 600 students who happen to be getting three credits 
for tolerating this Boh and Ray routine. 
How to Lose Friends and Still Influence People Ellis L. Phillips, Jr. 
The Man is at It again, revealmg those basic cocktail party 
routines which are so effective in pinching contributions from 
wealthy alumni and poor students alike. Special attention is focused 
on the art of the prolonged smile-as through an entire four-hour 
-interview. · 
Frisbee Techniques & Aerodynamic Specialities 407 Stu Whammo 
Advanced fTight training procedures in manipulating that space 
age wonder toy of the future. Taught by the humble N.Y. State 
· Champ himself, with special emphasis on self-defense and emergency 
-~ 
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We have a lot to be thankful here at the 
Fantasyhmd of the East: a plethora of concerts 
and other social activity, popcorn in the Pub ( free 
on Friday's). free films every fifth Saturday of the 
month. and of course how could we not help but 
mention the Urinal. 
Thu.~. tomorrow when you roll over out of the 
sa1:k for inspection. pull ba1:k the curtains on your 
windows hard. push your nose up tight against the 
window. and fill your eyes with the immensity of 
this (laradise we 01:cupy. Then you will truly 
undcrslJnd what we mean when we say this is a 
pla1:c of lollipo(ls and roses. 
(Please don't yawn too loudly or you might 
wake up the SASP sentry stationed on your wing.) 
Ai.:ccpling that there is always something lo 
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condemn. criticize. castigate or otherwise abuse, 
then we arc negligent today in our duty. For truly 
everything is beautiful at Mythaca College except 
for a few internal regurgitations in the Job Hall 
executive suites. Truly we can write an editorial 
denigrates some innocent gesture of authority by 
the inner circle of the community. 
Cayugan Leaps Forward 
WICB is tonight wooing our cars with a 
delectable menu of classical marchi:s. SAGA went 
to special trouble today to make sure their 
Tapioi.:a pudding was not as tasty as wallpaper 
paste: that their cold drinks did not taste like . 
warmed over chlorinated Kool-Aid. Safety 
Division tonight is silently cruising campus and 
bothering only those individuals who have not 
paid their tickets for the last year. Most 
importantly. the administration has begun 
dispensing joints al the Hammond Health Center 
·so as to best credit thcm~clves in the eyes of the 
~ludenl 1:ommunily. 
The ~·ampu~ Yl'arhook. that 
inlamou~ littll- ~·olll·1:tion of 
touched up Woolworths' 
photographs and ollll'r inane 
gr;1ffili. formerly known as lhl· 
<"ayugan. i~ in for "L"Vcral 
insignifil:anl changes this Yl'ar. 
according lo its oh,.cquious 
p~·udo-cdllor Bland1c Balli. 
"Our most important d1angl' 
ol 1:our..c will hl· lhl· tilk of our 
prL'Sligiou~ lillk· mini-epic.'" raved 
Blandll' loungmg la,ily on lhl' 
cmu:rcll' and day of her West 
To WL'r l'X L'l:ll tive offil:L' floor. 
'"The.Cayugan is/wa~ an 
anachronism. In 1:onsideration of 
I he new dl·vdopmcnls here al 
Myth;1c;1 Colll'gl', I dcddl•d that 
something rdlccting the splendor 
. or the idyll set1111g of lhl· 1:ampus 
would ill' a hl'lll'r p~l'Udonym." 
.. Meaning lhal . ·• I 
antii.:ipalL'd. 
"Ml•;111ing that wlwn nl'XI you 
~l·~· I Ill· yl·arhook. l'lllhla:,onl·d 
a C r O ~ " I Ill' fr I) II I l" 0 V l' r 111 
lwnd·loolcd ,parkling gold l;1111L· 
klll·r. will hL· Thc FtJ11lt1.1Tlc111cl 
(,"tJ:cllc.'· ~h~· spit oul. 
Other diangl'S dlll' tor lhi" Yl";ir 
in lhl' (,"a:cllc. a compilation ot 
,~·,ntillating photography and 
dl'l1dou, rhl'l<>ric. arc that il will 
hl' hexagonal: lhal i~ s1x-,ided. ~o 
lhal 11 ,·an hl· opened at any 
L·ornl·r. rltL'Y arc. additmnally. 
planning lo rl·pr1nl the 
,011 l roVL'rsi;1I Cosmopolitan 
l'laym;lll' of lhl' Yl·;H nude 
foldout 1•f Burl lkynolds. late of 
Riverboat and <;unsmokl•. 
Bia nehc added ll'lhargii.:ally 
t ha\. "The lllllrl' risqt1L' ha If nf t hL' 
pklurc will ot coursl· hl' on lhL' 
hack cover." 
.. Hi, fa,·l·. you lllL·an.'· I 
infcrn·d. 
··t·x;1l'lly.·· wa,. lll'r 11111Hksi.:rip1 
rl'lort. 
Mb~ Balli clahmall'tl on t hL' 
amount of monL'Y il invariahl} 
cosl~ hL•r office lo publish a yearly 
inst;1ll111~·111 ol thc y,·arhook. Shl' 
1H>ll·d parlkularly th;1t this year 
thl'Y IICl'dcd ;1 grl';ll Lkal morL· 
fund" thJII w~·rl' av;1ilahk lo lhL'lll 
J;i,t }'l';1r. 
"Ye,., ,-o 111ud1 b missing from 
I hl' off in• no\1.- r hat T,·d I "11,, .. 
1;1,1 \ .• :.11 .. ~·,:111,1 h..1:i-. h.·tl II h,1:,, 
\•, \,, 11;r::i1 t b\."h>I\.' \\'~ \.01.lll l!,t..'I 
d11,,n 111 lhl· drullJ.!L"ry."' 
.. Sud1 a,. ..... 
.. Well. wlll'II he ll"ft. h,· i.,ok 
w i I h h i m I Ill· w ;II 1- l o • w .I II 
earpct1ng ,w had l:iid in ~he 
offic~·." ,;lw ollcn.:d. "look. 1 he 
six Van Gogh origi11;1I, _1h;1I w~· 
bllugh t to hang <.)II I he wall~ or 
gone now. He took them. tl~ 
furni~h hi, La111hhorg1n1 
by Tyrone Puberty 
Managing Etymologist 
Ma1.cra1ti.'' 
l>ctc1:ting the possibility of a 
s1:andal s1:oop in that little slip of 
hers I pushed ii further. "But he 
ncvl'r had a Mazeralli while hl' 
was editor hcrL·." 
She jumped up and poised 
herself for the reply. looking like 
a weightlifter about to jerk 300 
pounds. 
"An: you kidding." She spoke 
with venom in her voice. II soiled 
my President's Host ja1:kcl. 'Why 
that csuricnt s.o.h. not only 
sci.:tion and light on Spurts. 
"Physical Education is on its 
way out anyway," she insisted. 
The center fold-out, 1:ommon 
Io so III any other prestigious 
publications. will premiere for the 
first time in our yearbook with 
the I 1'72 effort. On display will 
he a two-page heretofore 
unreleased photo of former 
President Phillips handing the 
goods lo Tamar Sherman on the 
Davies affair. The incriminating 
-~ 
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-~l L ___ d_o._H_s_1_.n_s_J_H_1 ___ ....... ttc
hough! hi1ml'lf ;1 Mazeral!i with 
his l'ditor\ honus. hul with his 
yl·arly salary hl' purd1asL·d three 
IIL'W Cougars and Mytha1:;1 
Colll'!!l .... 
Shl' stoppl·d. "But I haven ·1 
finishl·d disl"US.\ing our lack of 
i.:ult1m· in thi~ ofl°ii.:l' y~·t. The love 
~l·a b w l' had installed in the 
darkroom for IIH>Sl' cnanl<lrL·d of 
darkroom tll'vclopmL'llls an• 
111 iss Ill!;?. And our pn·ciou~ 
intl·r~·om sysli:111 between lhl· 
office :md our Buffalo pri11IL'rs 
was ripped off.·· 
A~lound~·d. I queried. ··But the 
nists must h;1vc been prohihitiVl' 
for Student Congrcs.~ to hear." 
··Nol really. Wl· bought our 
own film. and kept the phom• 
1:alls down lo ll'n mi11ull's." 
·1 h~· hudgl•lary probh'ms 
~· o II fro II I Ing lhl' (it1:l'llt' mJy 
provl· insurmountable. unless of 
cour~l· Student ('ongrc~s 
1 n t c r v l' 11 es q 11 ii.: k I y. Th l' 
puhlka1io11. alloted Sc,2.000 last 
Yl'ar is hard prcs"l'd lo ahsconll 
anolhl•r SI 2.000 this yL·ar. Or as 
8land1L· put it. ··wl' arc working 
tl'gularly at ,·ulling l·osls. 1·111 
huying a University of 
Wi~.-onsin jobs ;1rl' hard to find 
nowadays- and without thl• l'Xtra 
mom·, it's unlikely that lhl· dl·al 
will g;, through."' 
Thl· )'l'arhood plans 10 makl• 
USl' of gr~·atcr l·olor sd1emL' that 
will halan1:l' her hla1.:k and whites 
l';1~1ly against a spattering of gr;iy~ 
and off-l·olor jokes. Plan~ arc :1bo 
lo go hl•avy on the Al·tivitics 
story made headlines in our 
1:ompelillon~ rag. 
"I have also discussed with my 
staff ( herself and no others) the 
dcsir;1hility of possibly capturing 
the fa1:ulty 111 intimidating 
moments that ..:ould he detached 
from the yearbook and affixed to 
their college employment rewrds 
hy disi.:riminating administrators." 
she quipped lugubriously. 
Those of our readers who were 
here last year will remember the 
poignant dedication Ted Louse 
installed beneath a ridii.:ulous shot 
of himself pining for his diploma 
while silting on a Himalayan peak 
in Tibet. The Urinal. interested in 
what sophmork shot of herself 
Blani.:hc would insert in the 
(,"tJ:clll' asked her about II. 
"Ted was alway~ rather 
llippant about such things." she 
snarkd over a tin of Smitty's 
poprnrn. "Myself, I go in for the 
ribald. So. I plan to have my 
picture taken while performing a 
douhll--haL'k-flip-breakaway off 
the Wl·st Tower roof and into thL' 
fountain." 
Impressed. I ~mik ha..:k, "Thal 
will make for quill' a dive. Nol tu 
mcnt ion thL' grc;II 111.:adlinc, if you 
slwuld 111,,.,.." 
Gazing out of hL·r window she 
a nswcrcd whimsically, "Thal is 
what my yearbook dL•dication is 
all about." 
"YL·s"?" 
"It will read In Memoriam." 
So mud1 for the Fa11111syl,111cl 
(itJ:1"11,·. 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
Ea~tcr Sunday, SAGA will he serving 1:olored egg.~ ... to match 
the green roast beef. 
It's preregistration time again. Get ready. get set. crack up. 
Spring Weekend is 1:oming. Isn't it? 
Did you hear about the SAGA cook who 1:ouldn't tell the 
diffcrc111:c between a blender and a garhagl' disposal? 
The Union Gift Shop will soon begin selling athletic supporters 
bearing the college seal. 
Have ya heard the one about the moron who thought Ithaca 
College had books in its library? 
Due to a shorlagl' of meatball~. SAGA has requested the loan or 
:!5 pickled rats from the psyd1ology lab. 
Our wndolences to the student who <lied of old age ... while 
waiting in line in the Union Sna1:k Bar. 
To squelch rampant rumors. President Phillip~ b NOT always oul 
of town-~omclimes he's just not here. 
... -t -t • 
·in an effort to compete with the P.A. Building fountain, SAGA i~ 
contruding a giant stomach pump. 
-t , .I • -I 
Want to throw the Physical Plant staff banana.s? Then organize a 
1:ampus-widc toilet flush. 
' ' 1 
ltave you seen the new Student Congress Doll'! Wind it up and it 
docs nothin.g for four months. 
As Ithaca College fa1:es a budget 1:risis. President Phillips has 
proposed a frisbee tax. 
Due to inadequate dormitory heating during last week's 1:old 
snap, several IC' students were forced to jump start their stereos. 
:e. ' • • .. 
S1:alpcr Cha rite. the sleazy. slicked-down used book buyer who 
frequently haunts the student· Union. recently visited W~shington 
D.C. and offered the federal government S6 for the Library of 
Congress. 
II '1f • J 
As a means of 1:urbing the crowded parking conditions in L lot. 
the Physical Plant will begin plowing cars and towing away snow . 
People, here's an inscription for the bottoms of your sneakers: 
"If you can read this, I'm standing on your face!" 
..... . ' ., 
To any IC" guy who's gelling bald - keep it up. 
. . ' ~ ~ 
A ht.!alth inspector reportedly found egg in SAGA 's scrambled 
hair ... 
- J • &. • 
President Phillips will be ..:onducting his first seminar, entitled. 
"How To Hide On The College Campus." 
Know why two safety division troopers ride together in the 
campus prowl car? One to hold the wheel. one to read the map ... 
For you campus rJdicals who still have a vestige of your youth, 
Safely Division will be holding a painted grenade hunt Easter 
Sunday. 
Doohee doobee doo dee doobee doobec doobee doo ... 
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Open MoutlJ, 
Insert Foot 
Ourmg lhl' last yl'ar many things 
Wt're sa1<l in many movie!,. Just 
what woul<l have happened if 
inslc.id of film character!,. 
Dick Nixon had said: 
I don't know 1f under thi: 
<·1rc11111!,lances I could gel my 
rock~ off. 
George Wallace had said: 
This •~ wht•rl' ii all came 
f r o III o II r 
n.itmn -homeland-Soul lo .Soul! 
the Red Guards told their leaders: 
You oled my momma. you bled 
rny Poppa. hut you won't bleed 
me. 
Woody Woodpecker had said: 
Hey, this coun1ry make!, me 
horny. 
and Elmer Fudd replied: 
Co find a knotholt:. 
Daniel Berrigan had said: 
Well. if we destroy Kansas. the 
world may not hear ahout ii for 
yt:ars. 
Billy Graham had said 
Thl' ullimalt' American revolution 
i~ a limp dihngu!,. 
Masters of Masters & Johnson had 
said: 
I would give anything lo set: your 
private box. 
and Johnson of Ma•e~ and 
Johnson had replied: 
Oh, ... all boxes are the same, 
only some are big and some are 
small. 
::!nd floor Dorm 10 said: 
Tonight I'll bring the 
marshmallows, you bring the 
rubbers. 
::!nd floor Dorm 9 replied: 
Come now-now! 
and nint: months later they both 
said: 
I don't know whot happened! 
The M yth.aca 
Horrorscope 
Background on the Mythaca College 
lforrorscope: 
If you ohscrvl' colleges. you will 
di si:ovcr that they arc groupings of 
semesters which form pallcrns that can 
he easily recognized and rem cm hered: 
for exam pie. first semester and second 
semester OR Fall sl'mestcr and Spring 
semester. These semesters arc made up 
of administrators, faculty and students. 
Actually, the majority·or these parts do 
not all "belong together." Usually tht'.Y 
Aries: 
This Week's MC Horrorscope 
You will observe that more of the 
strange white material c.:ontinucs to 
fall from the sky. This will inspire 
you, through shock and amazement, 
lo take a trip in a largl' silver bird to 
an island in the sea to the south. 
Taurus: 
As usual, you'll gel a lot of bull from 
someone who has gotten 11 from 
someone else. Through hard work 
and study, you will soon be able to 
acquire and disseminate this bull to 
others by power of your B.S., M.S., 
or Ph.D. 
Gemini: 
Your roommate is soon to introduc.:e 
a friend from home who is slaying 
for the wet:kend. who has brought a 
friend along who couldn't leave two 
other friends alone with all their 
other friends, who also came along. 
Cancer: 
You arc soon to lose much money 
. · .. you will be getting a bill for 
the window hroken last semester by 
a kid throwing snow halls at the 
person in the room next to your~ 
whiil' this person was trying lo drop 
arc al greatly varying distances from 
each other and just happen It, ol' more 
or less in the same line of sight if seen 111 
a feudal sysll'm- lord. vassab, serfs. But 
in a few cases. the students and faculty 
111cm hers arc actually associated. Some 
of the student oody travel together and 
form what administrator!, c.:all the 
Student ('ongrcs~. 
If you ohscrvc Mythaca ('ollcge. for 
one complete revolution, you will ~cc 
fr;zen waler balloon~ on lht· guy 
who eventually broke your window. 
and all you were trying lo do was 
listen to Stravinsky'~ "Rite Of 
Spring". 
Leo: 
You will try out ~om<·thing you 
learned in Lcc.:turc No. 3 of you Sex 
and Marriage course and WIil swcal 
thing.~ out until Lecture No. 15 
when you find out what lo do ahoul 
it now that you've donl' ii. 
Virgo: 
You will go to an X-rat.-d film al the 
Ithaca Theater and have a hig 
surprise ... the IC alumm arc havmg 
a meeting there ( they c.:all it a film 
festival I for the weekend. 
Libra: 
You arc shortly to disc.:over an objcc.:1 
of great value has left your presence 
and you know not whcrl' to find it. 
It is something you cannot live 
without, something of great value, 
one MUST have it or die ... Y!..'Ur ID 
card. 
Scorpio: 
A crackling experience i~ awa1tmg 
you: another cracker eating conle!,t, 
thi~ ont: sponsored hy Orac.:lc Society 
and Hillel. You arc surprised to find 
Matzos hcing used, but this will pa~s 
College 
that 11 pa:.~cs through two ~<·mc~lcr,. All 
student~ can hes! hl· ohst·rvcd in lhc!,e 
1 wo !,l'llle~ll'f!,. They form I he ~o-calku 
~tuut·nl oo<ly (ahhrev1all'd lhl' Sodia<·I. 
The faculty movi:~ through lhl' !,lgn~ ot 
the Sodiac. though actually lhL'Y ,1n: 
gu1dc<l by admin1,1ra11on mov<!'mcnl. 
Although till' !,L'lllCSll·r, arl· an 
,11:citknt on lht.' part of lhe rcg1~1r,11 ,llld 
haVl' no real significance. L'<llll."Jlor, 
retain thl'lll .1~ rl'frr<·nce :ir<·a,. 
over you eventually. 
Sagittarius: 
You arc soon lo sec somcthmg 
horriying, something you haVL' llL'vcr 
seen hcforc, something lhal will turn 
your stomac.:h, and vcl soml'thing 
you arc drawn lo ... a Saga nwal. 
Capricorn: 
You're ahout lo d1!,covcr you"r<' onl' 
of a kind till' only pl·r,on 1101 lo 
have c.:hcatccl on lhl' Popular Cult url' 
Ill id·ll'rm. You will learn an 
important lc~~on from lh1~. 
Aquarius: 
You arc lo havl' a n·l1giou!, 
cxpericnc.:e which will fill you ~oul 
and drive you lo lll'W heights of 
self-realization ... you will hear 
President Phillips ac.:tually ;1NSW/:'R -
a question!!!! 
Pisces: 
You will hl' among till' select frw to 
witness the sporting c.:onlL"SI of the 
de cad c . . . I h c I t ha ca C' o II cgc 
Swimming Team versus Namu the 
Killer Whall' . 
Urinal Presents Nine 
Best Film Awards 
I JSTR ,I W DOGS: A dose look at the role, ups and downs, ins 
and particularly the outs of being a Provost. Other administrative 
positions arc also examined in this shocking documentary. 
:!.JT/11:." GODFA T/11:."R: The life and times of you-know-who. Fill 
'er up! ( NOTF.: This film is rated PG: Parental Guidance Suggested; 
this college may contain people and material unsuitable for young. 
adults.) 
JJSUNDA r. Bl.OOD Y SUNDAY: An action-packed drama of 
what happen~ when Women's Lib. Gay Lih. Student Congress, and 
Phi Epsilon Kappa arc all ac<.:idently scheduled to have their 
meetings in F-304. at the same time . 
../JSIIAFT: A film about how students at Mythaca College 
sometimes get just what the title says they get. 
5JT//J:: GO 81:TWJ::HN: This work of cinema verite explicitly 
illustrate~ just what Ralph Siciliano and his Executive 9oard arc 
tired of being. 
f>JDOI.I.ARS: A film expose based on the long hidden, hut 
recently recovered account hooks of the Vice President for Busines.~ 
and Finam·e. 
7JT//I:." /.,tST /'ICTURH SI/OW: The death throes of SAB's film 
program (and money) arc vivu.Jly brought to the screen. (This film 
was made in black and white due to budgetary limitations.) 
,i;JSUMMHR OF 42· A movie about an M(' student and what he 
doc~ one summer when he discover~ it will cost him S4200 lo attend 
Ithaca Collcg<.: in the foll semestn ... lransfcr. 
<JJ,\1.-IUK OF Till:" /Jl:"1'11.: Thrills and cx<.:itement on <.:ampus 
<.luring the drawing of 1he Seli.:<.:tive Service Lottery numbers. 
{Slomach di~trc~~ hag, will 111: given all those participating. No one 
\\"Ill 1111r//C1fl<llc· 1n1ho111 un,· I Wilh thi, film. an JWard-w1nning short 
w.1, .JI,., ,hown .. 111<..I 11 rL'&.:L'l\'l'' !II} award for hest short. It i~ t1tlc<..I 
,1111ply. lhl' "Ro.HI 10 C.1n,1d,1" 
't 
Doone!'ohnr'" 
ZONKel?, .r Mf/57" 
CON6~RTl/t./lT£ YOV ON' 
YOUR PRcSt06VT K'ltl/6 
&XPOSE ! 7r!E t..ETTeRS 
HIW£ t,£c,V POf/Ri,</'5 
,,,- ,N.I '-
-~~ ~<' 
-oa tj) :.J 
DONALDSON 
DEBBIE 
PISTRACTION 
CATHV 
CLOCK WATCHER 
• 
ORRALL•OSWALP 
PRODUCTIONS 
..._ ___ ._ ... •.._;._ __ ., 
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DON'T MISS DISCOUNT 
RECORDS GIGANTIC LP 
TRADE-IN SALE 
D0N7·8E AN APRIL FOOL 
CHECK OUT THE DETAbl,LS 
IN THIS WEEK'S rrHACAN' 
d.:~~~;;tv;;~OJ'~S 
11,e /ltypic11/ Urin11/ 
by Catti ·'Nimble Fingers" Copy 
as told to Stu. Z. Whammo 
Jim Donaldson: Burp. 
George Oswald: Uh-oh, he's 
lost in the sauce again . 
Phyllis Goldstone: I won't take 
this any longer! 
Phil Chardis: So? Who cares? 
Debby Rixford: I QUIT! 
Phil: I care! I care! 
All male members: Deb's 
.caving'? WE QUIT! 
Bob Woletz & Stu 2.: I guess 
that leaves us in power. 
Phyllis & Cathy Hess: In that 
case WE qu11. 
Fred Hirsch: You can't qu11 
now. the pizza ha~n 't &.:Ollll' vet. 
George: Hey. J.O .. kt·~~ take 
the moncy an<l run. 
John Orrall: c.111·1. IBJ\1 lll'a.f us 
.o JI. 
Samson: C'mon. Svlv1a. lhl'v·re 
,urn mg thi.: light\ oi'f .1ga1n. · We 
have time for .1 qu1i.:k1c 
Sylvia: How c;111 you lhink of 
that wlule I ·111 having. an ,1borl ion'? 
Cathy: J 1111. about this 25-pagc 
editorial ... 
.Jim: Shut up an<..1 { hie) type. 
Don·t you (hckh) know who's 
boss? 
Rus.~ Halley & Steve Kavee: We 
arc, of course. 
Jim: Ya wanna fight'! 
Russ: Hey man. we're not 11110 
a violence trip, do you know'? 
Steve: Yeah, we havc lo 
preserve ourselves for the 
. Revolution. 
-
Jim: Hi, Andy. Whaddya doin 
tonight? 
Andy Sekel: Oh, I thought I'd 
take in a movie and then go beat 
up a couple of jocks. 
Stu Z.: Yeah, and I 'II write a 
couple hundred classifieds .:nc 
then go cover last week's news. 
Phyllis: Oh Freddie, who wai 
that girl you were with last night'! 
Fred: Oh I dunno. somt 
whore. 
Phyllis & Cathy: F1cd. hov. 
could you'? 
Fred: 1 didn't! I don't have tc 
prove I'm a 111J11. 
Phyllis: Then how did you 
know she's a whore? 
Fred: Well. shL··~ .1 girl 1~11·1 
~he'! 
Al Brassloff: When··, the 
111ca~ur111g lapL'°! 1'111~ ad ~ay~ 
"lfoardcr Wanted". 
Jim. Phil's gol 11 around 
Debby·~ vital stat1st1c~. 
John: Dcbhy's ba<.:k'! 
George: No. her front. stupid! 
John: I 111can she\ returned! 
Roll the prc~~c~! 
George: Jim'! Jim! Hey, gel 
some smelling salts. 
Jim: (groan) Just get me a shot 
of Max1mus Super and hum a bar 
from "Teen Angel" and 111 be 
groovy 
Deb: Five mmutcs to deadline 
James! ' 
Jim: Wake ml' up in four. 
Out J.he Other 
by The Dixie Peach 
A few notes on· a band you've probably been hearing about. 
They've been around well over a year but are only now coming into 
their own. Known as the Foundation, this group has gone through a 
number of changes in securing its tenure as the offi<.:ial "now sound" 
at Mythaca College. Its lead vocalist is Elvis MacPhillips, a hip 
veteran famous for his version of the old standard, "Money", 
wherein he has been known to leave the stage for days on end during 
riffs by lead guitarist Robby Rabies. 
However, the word we have received here at the Urinal is that 
Rabies is on the way out. The band's manager, Paul Nc'erfairfella, in 
explaining the break, insisted MacPhillips, the group's main drawing 
card, could no Jonger handle the axe man's feedback ( clearly 
indicated when Elvis would pull Rabies plug during the latter's 
solos.) 
Rumor has it MacPhillips may go the solo route himself. This 
tidbit coming from the MacPhillips Fan C'lub (spread throughout the 
country as far away as Hawaii). The club's president Dave "Big 
Daddy" Lob echoed Elvis' not infrequent assessment of the other 
band members, "Who needs 'cm anyhow?" as the most accurate 
indicator of the big man's disenchantment with sideman. 
Catching MacPhillips yesterday in his most prolific 
pose--snatehing the 14-carat cold plated toothbrush out of his back 
poeket-the Urinal asked him how things was going, man? He was 
quick to thank us for our continual support and gave us an inside on 
that swinging new duet. Marion and Martha whose hit single, "Put 
Up Or Shut Up" is climbing the charts. The girls, he said, have plans 
for a one-night stand at Mythaca preceded by a day stroll around the 
campu~ spreading the gospel of orderliness and decency so a part of 
their songs. Elvis also plugged the Foundation's newest platter, 
"Hideaway" remarking, "It's a killer." We at the MU suggest you 
pick this disc up quick. It's on the Growlman label and .sells in your 
favorite board room or wherever airplane glue is sold for a mere 
$4,000. 
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-Ilene sowe 
e e 1tworr1e me ••• 
..• till I asked my dentist. 
J used to worry about my white11i11g toothpaste . .. wo11dered if it could 
sparkle my smile a11d dazzle my enemies. Well. J ·ve 11ei1er felt sexier a11d the 
faculty a11d stude11ts are recoiling i11 disgust. MacPhillips 1101 011ly white11s a11d 
brighte11s your mouth by removi11g excess gums. to11g11es. 011d teeth. it 
improves your credibility gap with i11quiri11g reporters. lawyers, and ,· ~ 
accormtallls. Of course. the heavy wax buildup preve11ts me from 
ever shutting my mouth, but who could distrust a pinstriped 
millio11aire with pearly lips and a 14 karat grin? Too bad my 
bridges will soon be falling down. But don't take my word for 
it--Try MacPhillips -then ask someone you 
trust. 
\ 
\ 
For the smile that never fades 
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THE COLLEGE SMOKE·R 
TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO REMIND YOU THAT 
' .-- ., - ....... -· ..... ~ .-.-~.: 
·: '• ; ,.. . 
. ~ - ~~ .. - ... ~. 
',, 
• I• ·• 
•',.,. ,.' . 
'--' -.. ,:.:.. I 
We do, however, have the largest selection 
of cigars and pipe tobacco ~n the area. 
THE COLLEGE SMOKER 
314-6 College Ave. 
. 272-1920 
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